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SPRING 2018

TOTAL HOURS SERVED

311 Hours

IMPACT VALUE

$6,562

SERVICE-LEARNING IMPACT REPORT

CHEYENNE LUZYNKI : LEADERSHIP 401
DEMII JARRELL AND REEM BALUSHI

ORGANIZATIONS IMPACTED

Marine Corps League • Katalyst @ WVU • Food Recovery Network

COURSEWORK CONCEPTS APPLIED

✓ Strengths-Based Leadership
✓ Inclusive Leadership
✓ Groupthink
✓ The Garbage Can Decision Process
✓ Emotional Intelligence
✓ The Tasks of Leadership
✓ GROW Model of Leadership

ADDITIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES

Event Planning Skills • Time Management Skills • Leadership Skills • Followership Skills • Conflict Resolution Skills • Establishing and Maintaining Connections/Relationships with Organizations • Communication Skills • Establishing Group Trust

SERVICE-LEARNING PARTICIPANTS

19 Students
3 Organizations

COMMUNITY BENEFITS

Raising Awareness of resources on campus • Creation of Online Platform for Children to Become Active • Engagement Within the Veteran Community On and Off Campus • Awareness of the Lack of Recycling in Morgantown • Gaining Momentum for Up and Coming Club

*This report was compiled by the Center for Service and Learning using verified service hours logged in iServe, the value of volunteer time from independentsector.org and student and community statements taken from written evaluations and verbal presentations.*